To evaluate the variability in the reported diagnostic accuracy of the exercise electrocardiogram, we applied meta-analysis to 147 consecutively published reports comparing exerciseinduced ST depression with coronary angiography. These reports involved 24,074 patients who underwent both tests. Population characteristics and technical and methodologic factors, including publication year, number of electrocardiographic leads, exercise protocol, use of hyperventilation, definition of an abnormal ST response, exclusion of certain subgroups, and blinding of test interpretation were analyzed. Wide variability in sensitivity and specificity was found (mean sensitivity, 68%; range, 23-100%; SD, 16%; and mean specificity, 77%; range, 17-100%; SD, 17%). The four study characteristics found to be significantly and independently related to sensitivity were the treatment of equivocal test results, comparison with a "better" test such as thallium scintigraphy, exclusion of patients on digitalis, and publication year. The four variables found to be significantly and independently related to specificity were the treatment of upsloping ST depressions, the exclusion of subjects with prior infarction or left bundle branch block, and the use of preexercise hyperventilation. Stepwise linear regression explained less than 35% of the variance in sensitivities and specificities reported in the 147 publications. There is wide variability in the reported accuracy of the exercise electrocardiogram. This variability is not explained by information reported in the medical literature. (Circulation 1989;80:87-98) T he diagnosis of coronary artery disease in patients with chest pain syndromes is a major application of the exercise electrocardiogram (ECG) sion to determine the expected value and variability in this test's accuracy and determine which technical and methodologic factors independently affect the reported accuracy and its variability.
To determine the accuracy of the exercise ECG for the prediction of coronary disease, clinical investigators have performed numerous studies comparing exercise-induced ST depression with results of coronary angiography. Though excellent research has been accomplished, little agreement has been reached concerning the optimum protocol and method of interpretation or even the accuracy of this test.
Philbrick and colleagues4 reviewed this subject in 1980 and found wide variability in reported accuracies. They concluded that the failure to conform to methodologic standards of research design could explain this variability. Such methodologic deficiencies would lead to a spurious increase in reported accuracy and false expectations for the exercise ECG. Meta-analysis is a quantitative analysis of the variability of results from numerous reported studies.5-7 This technique has been applied in medicine8-10 but to our knowledge has not yet been used for evaluating diagnostic testing. We applied meta-analysis to the international literature on the diagnostic accuracy of exercise-induced ST depres- 70%) sion to determine the expected value and variability in this test's accuracy and determine which technical and methodologic factors independently affect the reported accuracy and its variability. Methods 
Literature Review
The Bibliography Retrieval Service and Medlars were used to search the National Library of Medicine data base for reports published after 1967 on the diagnostic accuracy of the exercise ECG when compared with coronary angiography. Though both exercise testing and angiography were used before 1967, few reports of their use in the same patients had appeared before that date. The search terms used were "exercise electrocardiogram" and "coronary artery disease." The bibliographies of three major textbooks on the subject were also searched.1-3 The bibliographies of review articles published between 1984 and 1987 and retrieved from the computer search were also scanned to complete the meta-analytic data base.
The 325 publications resulting from these searches were screened for studies involving groups of 50 patients or more undergoing exercise electrocardiography with ST segment measurement and coronary angiography; for the latest report when more than one report from the same institution and same time period (within 3 years) was found, unless it could be verified that duplication of data was not involved; and for reports that did allow the calculation of sensitivity, specificity, or both for the prediction of any significant angiographic obstruction. From the original list, 147 reports were retained for review.11-157 Three of these studies reported results -of two separate study samples that had been based on differing case definitions or protocols; these study samples were treated as independent observations in the statistical calculations. There were, therefore, 150 study groups.
Recording of Independent Variables
Two investigators reviewed each of the 147 publications and recorded the values of the 40 independent variables listed in Table 1 . The 29 reports in foreign languages were first translated into English by a physician fluent in both languages.
Variables Studied
The variables recorded for each publication included population characteristics, technical factors, and methodologic factors. Table 1 displays  these variables. Population characteristics. The first column of Table 1 lists the seven population characteristics for which the frequency of insufficient data were too high (>50%) to be considered eligible for candidacy in the multivariate analysis. The other 10 population variables with sufficient data for the multivariate analysis are listed in the third column of Table 1 .
Technical factors. These factors regard only the technical performance and analysis of the exercise ECG. They are listed in the second and fourth columns of Table 1 . The five technical variables in the second column were not used in the multivariate analysis because of their high frequency of missing data (>50%). The 11 variables in the fourth column were included in the multivariate regression. Three of these, concerning the point in time when the ST segment was measured, the interpretation of the upsloping ST segments, and heart rate adjustments of ST measurements, require some explanation. The second category is the adherence to three methodologic standards proposed by Philbrick et al. 4 The first of these, the avoidance of workup bias, was considered fulfilled if the study included a statement that the results of the exercise ECG did not affect the decision to perform coronary angiography. The second and third standards concerning the blind reading of the coronary angiogram and the exercise ECG were considered fulfilled if there was a clear statement that these tests were read in a blinded fashion.
And the third category is the treatment of equivocal test results. Investigators commonly report some test results as equivocal or nondiagnostic. These "equivocals" involve either results that are difficult to interpret because they are close to the cutpoint of abnormality or they involve patients who had normal exercise ST segments but failed to achieve a target level of cardiac stress. Results Eighty of the 147 reports resulted from research done in North America; 59 were from Europe, five from Asia, and three from Australia. There were 150 study groups treated by the 147 reports. Three reports involved two study groups each. The 150 study groups were composed of 24,074 patients. Of these, 15,893 had angiographic coronary artery disease (defined as >50% diameter occlusion of at least one major vessel), whereas 8,181 did not. Table 1 shows the variables considered in the analysis. The items in the first two columns of the table are the variables that contained so much missing data (more than 50% of the study groups) that they were not included in the multivariate analysis. The items in the last three columns of the table were included among the candidates for the multivariate analysis. Figure 1 shows the percentage of missing data for those items in Table 1 that have data missing for any of the study groups. Only the six variables at the bottom of the figure (mean age, percent men, protocol used, number of leads, time of measurement, and angiographic disease definition) were candidates for the multivariate analysis because less than 35% of the data were missing for these variables. Of the items included in the multivariate analysis, mean age had the maximum percentage of missing data (32%).
Sensitivity could be determined for 144 of the study groups and specificity for 132. Figures 2 and 3 show the distributions of sensitivity and specificity in the groups. The weighted mean sensitivity was 68+16% (SD); the weighted mean specificity was Table 2 displays the results of the bivariate analysis. Because multiple comparisons were done, only results with conservative p values of 0.01 were used. Because none of the continuous variables showed a significant correlation with either sensitivity or specificity (p50.01), only the results of the nonpaired t test are shown. The results of the bivariate analysis are seen to be similar to those of the multivariate analysis.
To be certain that the lack of correlation between some of the continuous variables and the sensitivity and specificity reported by the studies was not an artifact of the imputation used for the missing data, the bivariate analysis was done for these variables (mean age, percent men, number of leads, and time of measurement of ST segment) both before and after application of the imputation. With or without the imputation, these variables did not show a significant correlation with the sensitivity and specificity. Some cardiologists might argue that studies that include equivocal exercise tests, compare the exercise-induced ST segment depression to a purportedly "better" test, and include patients taking digitalis glycosides should be excluded from the analysis. These three variables were found to be Number of Study Groups The present literature review fails to explain most of this variability in accuracy. Though measurement error and random variation due to differences in sample size have their effects, we propose other reasons for this failure. First, it is possible that the authors of the 147 reports did not disclose information that might affect sensitivity and specificity. This contention is supported by the fact that 33% of the data concerning the variables in Table 1 were missing in the reports. Underreporting may be responsible for the failure to explain this variability in accuracy. A second possible explanation is that unsuspected technical, methodologic, or clinical variables affect sensitivity and specificity by poorly understood mechanisms. Table 3 lists the factors that were independently associated with sensitivity and specificity; these can be divided into methodologic and technical factors. Equivocal or nondiagnostic tests were considered as normal results in 16% of the reports, whereas 18% stated that such test results were totally excluded from the analysis. Usually, these "equivocal" results involved patients who failed to achieve a certain target heart rate, although some reports also included borderline or unclear tracings as equivocal. Because many of these patients undoubtedly had coronary heart disease, it is not surprising that sensitivity decreased when their results were counted as normal.
The results of this meta-analysis show that the sensitivity was significantly and adversely affected by comparison with tests that were reported as superior. When the exercise ECG is compared with a test purported to be superior in accuracy, more attention may be paid to the reading of the "better" test than is paid to the ECG. It is also likely that comparative reports of differences between the accuracy of a new technology and that of the exercise ECG are more favorably reviewed and more easily published. Though such investigator and journal reviewer bias may play a part in determining differences in reported accuracies, it may also be that the better test is applied to subjects unable to achieve high levels of cardiac stress or to subjects in whom the exercise ECG is difficult to interpret (e.g., patients with bundle branch block). Support of this contention is derived from the fact that reports involving such a comparison were more likely to include patients with left bundle branch block (p=0.09), right bundle branch block (p =0.02), resting ST abnormalities (p=0.1), and left ventricular hypertrophy (p=0.2). Investigator and journal reviewer bias as well as inclusion of equivocal ECGs can affect the decline in accuracy when such comparisons are made. Table 3 reveals that exclusion of patients taking digitalis was associated with an improvement in mean sensitivity. Sensitivity in the 73 study groups without any digitalis ingestion was 70% as compared with 63% in the 77 groups in which some digitalis ingestion was present (p=0.0003). The specificity in the groups not taking digitalis was not significantly different from the groups using digitalis. This finding of decreased sensitivity with little change in specificity is not what one would expect.162 One possible explanation is that patients taking digitalis have poorer left ventricular function and, therefore, have lower exercise capacity than those not taking such medication. For this reason, their exercise tests are liable to be terminated before ST depressions occur, thus resulting in false-negative tests and decreased sensitivity. Another possible explanation is that the investigator interpreting the test had knowledge of patient's medication intake and was biased toward negative test interpretation to avoid false-positive ones. We have noted a similar bias in the interpretation of the exercise thallium scintigrams of women. 163 An increase in sensitivity and decrease in specificity as years go by is expected due to a tendency toward increased workup bias with time: As clinicians become more familiar with a test, they increasingly trust its results and allow these results to influence the decision to perform angiography. A similar pattern has been noted for radionuclide angiography164 and thallium scintigraphy. 165 Controversy exists as to whether upsloping ST depressions should be considered as abnormal test results.166 Upsloping ST depression was considered an abnormal finding in 58 study groups. The classification of upsloping results as abnormal lowered specificity significantly-73% versus 80% (p=0.005). Table 3 shows that this factor independently contributed to a lower specificity, which is in accord with the discretion commonly used when interpreting upsloping ST depressions.
The exclusion of subjects with previous myocardial infarction was associated with decreased specificity. Because exercise testing for the diagnosis of coronary artery disease is of little use in patients with previous infarction, the large number of groups (106) including such subjects is puzzling. This may be partially explained by the fact that the research often had other, nondiagnostic aims such as determining accuracy in predicting disease severity or prognosis. However, in only 17% of the reports involving study groups with previous infarction was it possible to derive separately the test accuracy in those with and those without this condition. The absence of this information makes the interpretation of test accuracy difficult. Actual numbers with infarction were reported for only 66 out of the 106 groups, and in only 17 groups was it possible to separately calculate sensitivity for individual subjects with prior infarction. Because there were no significant differences in sensitivity in subjects with or without previous myocardial infarction in these 17 groups and no difference in sensitivity between the 106 groups including previous infarction and the 44 groups excluding it, the significant difference in specificity is even more enigmatic.
Increased specificity when patients with left bundle branch block are excluded is in accord with the findings of other investigators,'67,168 but the association of hyperventilation with decreased specificity appears paradoxic at first glance. Hyperventilation is frequently used before exercise testing to unveil "labile" ST segment changes that might be associated with false-positive results.169 If hyperventilation were to cause respiratory alkalemia during exercise, it could decrease the threshold of ischemia170 in subjects with borderline angiographic disease and even in those with normal coronary arteries,17' which might decrease rather than increase specificity. The results of this meta-analysis support this concept. Careful research needs to be done concerning the persistence of the metabolic and physiologic effects of hyperventilation in subjects undergoing exercise testing.
Study Limitations
Although the multivariate stepwise regression analysis used in this investigation is useful for determining the independent predictors of accuracy and their effects, two limitations of this analysis need to be emphasized. The first involves the large quantity of missing data in the scientific literature reviewed. The second, mathematically related problem involves certain realities of stepwise regression. Because each step of this statistical technique always searches for the strongest association with the dependent variable (highest F value), small differences in F value for two variables that are associated with each other will cause one of them to be ignored. Thus variables might be rejected by the regression algorithm because of an insignificant difference in F statistics.
Conclusions
The wide variability in reported sensitivity and specificity of exercise-induced ST depression cannot be explained by the data presented in the international medical literature, which is largely due to incomplete reporting of potentially important data involving population and technical factors. 
